CITY COUNCIL
City of Mclendon-Chisholm, Texas
Meeting Minutes
September 26, 2017
The City Council of the City of Mclendon-Chisholm convened in Regular Session on
Tuesday, September 26, 2017, at City Hall, 1371 West FM 550, Mclendon-Chisholm,
Texas, with the following members present:

Staff Present:

Robert Steinhagen
Adrienne Balkum
James Herren
Wayne Orchard
Sim Woodham
Scott Turnbull

Mayor
Council Member
Council Member
Mayor Pro Tern
Council Member
Council Member

David Butler
Lisa Palomba
David Paschall

City Administrator
City Secretary
City Attorney

1. Mayor Steinhagen called the meeting to order at 6:39p.m.
2. Council Member Herren delivered the Invocation and led the Pledge of Allegiance
to the U.S. and Texas Flags.
3. Mayor Steinhagen welcomed those attending the meeting and those viewing the
meeting online via Facebook Live. Mayor Steinhagen then reminded everyone that
Rules of Decorum are still in place.
4. Citizens Comments.
David Day, 211 Tucker Road, commented on the following: Day sent email to Steinhagen;
requested Steinhagen to forward those emails to Council; insurance rules; and the
Council has wide latitude regarding ordinance and developer requirements. Steinhagen
thanked Day for his comments.
No one else spoke during the Citizen Comment period .
5. Minutes of September 12, 2017 Regular City Council Meeting. Mayor Steinhagen
postponed consideration of the Minutes.
Mayor Steinhagen moved to Item 7.
7. Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Update. Steinhagen announced that Mitch
Ownby from Rockwall EMS is present this evening to provide an update regarding EMS.
Steinhagen also commented that he serves on the Emergency Services Corporation
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(ESC) Board and there has been a recent contract change to benefit residents throughout
Rockwall County including the citizens of Mclendon-Chisholm. Ownby confirmed that a
new contract is effective October 1, 2017. Ownby provided background regarding his
EMS career and experience level and history of EMS services in Rockwall County. The
new contract will provide an emergency response time for priority one (life threatening)
calls between seven minutes, 59 seconds and 11 minutes, 59 seconds. Priority two (nonlife threatening) calls will have a response time of 11 minutes, 59 seconds to 14 minutes,
59 seconds. The goal of the new contract is to equalize response times throughout
Rockwall County. Other remarks included: all funding to flow through cities via interlocal
agreements; working from a five-year plan; four stations; 90,000 population served;
Emergency Physicians Advisory Board; equal representation among area medical
providers; Medical Director selection requisition process; basic and advanced life support
services; and increased training. Brief exchange was held between Ownby and Council
Members regarding subsidies. Ownby continued his presentation including remarks
regarding: AMR partnerships through a Master Service Agreement and Farmers Branch
call dispatch center. Mayor Pro Tern Orchard thanked Ownby for his service and asked
questions regarding patient transport billing; insurance verification and two new stations.
Ownby responded and discussion continued regarding new response times and staffing
at the new stations; call out of volunteer departments for medical calls; dispatch center.
Herron thanked Ownby for the update and remarked about the increased response time
for priority one calls. Balkum thanked Ownby for his presentation this evening; requested
Ownby to email the presentation so that it could be put on the Mclendon-Chisholm
website. Turnbull asked questions related to associated costs and practicality of
purchasing and using a response vehicle such as an Expedition. Ownby described
potential costs and challenges associated with responding in such a vehicle including
possibilities of second call outs and mutual aid requests. Woodham asked questions
regarding stations, equipment in service and personnel numbers. Turnbull asked
questions regarding insurance. Ownby concluded his presentation and Council thanked
him for the information.
Steinhagen moved to Item 6.
6. Master Fee Schedule. Turnbull moved to approve Ordinance 2017-13 amending
Section 3.01001 of Article 3.01 of Chapter 3, "Building Regulations", of the Code of
Ordinances by amending the Fee Schedule as presented. Staff requested an effective
date of October 9, 2017 to allow for preparation of new forms and applications and to
provide notice of the fee increase on the website and at City Hall. Turnbull amended his
motion to include an effective date of October 9, 2017. Orchard provided a second
to the amended motion. Brief discussion was held regarding fence permit fees of $50
added back to miscellaneous fees of the Schedule. A vote was cast and the motion
carried by unanimous consent to approve Ordinance 2017-13 amending Section
3.01001 of Article 3.01 of Chapter 3, "Building Regulations", of the Code of
Ordinances by amending the Fee Schedule and providing an effective date of
October 9, 2017.
Steinhagen moved to Item 8.
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8. Budget for Fiscal Year starting October 1, 2017 and Ending September 30, 2018.
Turnbull moved to approve Ordinance No. 2017-14; approving and adopting the
Budget for Fiscal Year starting October 1, 2017 and ending September 30, 2018 as
presented this evening. The motion was seconded by Orchard. Turnbull briefly
described minor changes from the last draft including removing interest income line item;
interest will be tracked separately and interest will accrue in the originating fund; line item
648 training funds were raised to accommodate Public Funds Investment Act required
training; line items 623 and 624 office equipment raised $3,000 and $2,500 for the copier
lease and the possibility of needed replacement of aging computers leaving a budget
surplus amount of $101,922. Paschall raised a point of order noting this must be a record
vote. Orchard raised a question to Butler regarding a $4,000 administration fee for line
item 631. Butler responded this is the City's pro rata portion required for County EMS
services. Questions were raised regarding the amount funded for the Fire Department.
Turnbull responded that the full amount requested from MCVFD is budgeted but the
decision to fully fund the request or not has not yet been decided. A vote was cast on
the motion to approve Ordinance No. 2017-14; approving and adopting the Budget
for the Fiscal Year starting October 1, 2017 and ending September 30, 3018. A vote
was cast and the motion carried. Council Members voted as follows: In favor:
Orchard; Woodham; Balkum; Turnbull and Herren. No Council Members voted in
opposition.
9. Tax Rate for Fiscal Year starting October 1, 2017 and Ending September 30, 2018.
Turnbull moved that the property Tax Rate for Fiscal Year starting October 1, 2017 and
ending September 30, 2018 be increased by the adoption of a Tax Rate of 0.150000
which is effectively an 8.67 percent increase in the Tax Rate and that the ordinance
levying this Tax Rate be approved. Turnbull then questioned staff regarding the 8.67
percent. A recess was called at 7:54 p.m. to verify the percentage increase. The Meeting
was reconvened at 8:12 p.m. Staff verified that the percentage increase is 8.76 percent
as Turnbull suggested and not 8.67 percent. Turnbull revised his earlier motion and
moved to approve Ordinance No. 2017-15 approving the property Tax Rate for
Fiscal Year starting October 1, 2017 and ending September 30, 2018 be increased
by the adoption of a Tax Rate of 0.150000 which is effectively an 8. 76 percent
increase in the Tax Rate and that the ordinance levying this Tax Rate be approved.
Balkum seconded the motion. Turnbull remarked that the City is not raising the Tax
Rate, but Truth in Taxation Law requires the motion be worded this way if we are
raising more revenue than last year even if that is due to an increase in property
values. It is an effective increase even though the Tax Rate is decreasing. A vote
was cast and the motion carried. Council Members voted as follows: In favor:
Orchard; Woodham; Balkum; Turnbull and Herren. No Council Members voted in
opposition.
10. Ratify Property Tax Increase Reflected in the Budget. Turnbull moved to
approve Ordinance No. 2017-16 ratifying the property tax increase reflected in the
Budget. Orchard provided a second to the motion. No discussion was held. A vote
was cast and the motion carried. Council Members voted as follows: In favor:
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Orchard; Woodham; Balkum; Turnbull and Herren. No Council Members voted in
opposition.
11. Rockwall Central Appraisal District (RCAD) Budget. Steinhagen made remarks
regarding Rockwall Mayor Jim Pruitt's recent Open Letter to Taxpayers of Rockwall
County. Steinhagen noted his many frustrations with RCAD. Steinhagen read Pruitt's
Letter as follows: [Begin Pruitt Letter] "On August 28, 2017, I attended the August board
meeting of the Rockwall Central Appraisal District. The posted agenda for this meeting
says nothing about a "public hearing" to take input from citizens concerning the Appraisal
District budget. Additionally, Section 6.06 of the Texas Property Tax Code requires the
Secretary of the Appraisal District Board to serve the Mayor, as the presiding officer of a
city, with written notice of the date, time, and place fixed for the "public hearing". I never
received any written notice from the Secretary of the Appraisal District Board of any such
"public hearing". Had I not read the notice in the newspaper, I would not have known of
the public hearing. I pointed this out to the Board but no action was taken to delay the
budget hearing until proper notice was served and properly posted on the agenda.
At the hearing, Chief Appraiser Davis informed the Board of Directors that she had once
again made a "small" mistake in the proposed budget but that it was corrected when the
City of Rockwall's Finance Director brought it to her attention. The mistake was actually
in the amount of $173,399. I pointed out to the Board that the Chief Appraiser has made
mistakes in her calculations for the past three cycles and each time they were only
acknowledged after Rockwall's Assistant City Manager, Mary Smith, brought them to the
Chief Appraiser's attention. One such mistake cost the City of Rockwall two cents on our
tax rate.
I then registered my concern not only with the total budget increasing by 15%, but with
the individual raises that were given to employees. It seems irresponsible to give several
district employees raises in salaries that exceed 12% in one year. Please remember that
we allowed for raises of 4% for our city employees with a 5% increase for police and fire
employees.
We have no control over the appraisal side of the District budget, except to object by
resolution. These costs are passed directly to the taxing entities in a pro-rata
allocation. We do have control over the collection side of the district's budget since the
district collects taxes for us under a contract for services that we can terminate. It's
interesting that on the collection side of the District budget, employees received only a
2.9% raise in salary.
Four appraisers were given salary increases of 13%, 12%, 12% and 11 %. One senior
clerk was given an increase of 27% over the last two years. The reason given by the
Chief Appraiser for these increases was she needed to keep good people. When
questioned by County Judge Sweet as to how many employees she has lost due to salary
concerns since she has been at the District she replied, "None".
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How do we tell our police officers, firefighters and other City employees that their hard
work and dedication to our City is valued less by their City than an appraisal district
employee is by the Appraisal District?
A comparison of Rockwall County with Hunt County, which has roughly the same
population, reveals that Rockwall County has 42,516 parcels of property that are
appraised by the District at an appraisal cost of $45.94 per parcel. Hunt County which
has 68,208 parcels that are appraised by their appraisal district are appraised by their
district at a cost of $33.90 per parcel. I question the efficiency of our District employees
as compared to the Hunt County Appraisal District employees. The Chief Appraiser's
answer to that question is to add two new appraisers in this budget cycle. I might add that
the legally required notice stated she was only adding one additional employee while the
budget reflected two new appraisers.
The law also requires the Chief Appraiser to set out any capital spending that will be
proposed during the budget year. It is interesting to note that two weeks after the adoption
of this budget by the Appraisal District Board, the City received an email from the District
wanting to inform us of a major expansion in the Appraisal District building.
The Rockwall City Council has passed a resolution in opposition to the Appraisal District
Budget. I encourage all the cities in the Rockwall Central Appraisal District to do the
same. The legislature included in this statute the ability of cities to object to runaway
spending budgets of appraisal districts. Until cities object to such spending these boards
will have no reason to stop spending taxpayer funds in this fashion." [End Pruitt Letter]
Steinhagen interjected periodically when reading Pruitt's Letter with appreciative remarks
regarding the letter and commented that he supports the City of Rockwall's decision to
pass a resolution in opposition to the RCAD Budget and is asking for Council's
consideration to also support a resolution in opposition to the RCAD Budget. Turnbull
moved to adopt Resolution No. 2017-25R disapproving the Rockwall Central Appraisal
District Budget adopted for the upcoming fiscal year and directing the filing of the
resolution with the Secretary of the Rockwall Central Appraisal District. Orchard provided
a second to the motion. Council discussion ensued including the structure of the Board
of Directors; appointment process; Mclendon-Chisholm receives only 11 votes and
interest in serving on the Board. Butler noted the Board has flown under the radar for a
long time. Other Council discussion included RCAD reporting errors and that MclendonChisholm's Accountant reviews RCAD information for accuracy and has challenged
information; questions of who audits RCAD's accounting; lack of transparency; lack of
required notice; possible injunction stopping RCAD's Budget from going into effect; lack
of sensitivity to taxpayers. A vote was cast on the motion to adopt Resolution No. 201725R disapproving the Rockwall Central Appraisal District Budget adopted for the
upcoming fiscal year and directing the filing of the resolution with the Secretary of the
Rockwall Central Appraisal District. The motion carried by unanimous consent.
12. lnterlocal Agreement for Fire Protection Services. Mayor Steinhagen
announced this item is postponed until the October 10, 2017 City Council Meeting.
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13. Investment Policy. Turnbull move to approve Ordinance No. 2017-17 adopting
and Investment Policy in compliance with the Public Funds Investment Act which
repeals and replaces the previous Investment Policy. Orchard seconded the
motion. Turnbull remarked that this Investment Policy is required by Local Government
Code 2256 and that the Policy must be reviewed every year. The last adoption was in
2015 and this policy has been rewritten in its entirety. Turnbull provided an overview of
the Policy highlights including permitted investments of Certificates of Deposits and
investment pools; cash flow modeling; analysis and liquidity. Turnbull also noted that the
creation of an Investment Policy Committee consisting of the City Administrator, City
Secretary-Treasurer, one appointed member of Council to be determined and an outside
investment advisor such as Boyd London or similar investing professionals is a policy
requirement. Discussion continued regarding if the meetings are subject to Texas Open
Meetings Act (TOMA) requirements. It was determined that TOMA does not apply as this
is not an advisory group to Council. Investment Officers retain decision making authority.
A vote was cast on the motion approving Ordinance No. 2017-17 adopting and
Investment Policy in compliance with the Public Funds Investment Act.
14. Emergency Services Communication Tower. Mayor Steinhagen provided
background regarding history of the Rockwall County's emergency communications
tower. Steinhagen noted that he addressed the Emergency Services Corporation (ESC)
Board last Wednesday. Steinhagen remarked the reason for addressing the Board was
that Mayor Pruitt of Rockwall had alerted him earlier to the fact that other mayors in
Rockwall County are angry at Mclendon-Chisholm for turning down the opportunity to
place the County's emergency communications tower on City property. Steinhagen told
Mayor Pruitt that he did not have all the facts because Mclendon-Chisholm did in fact
invite Commissioner Bailey to a Council Meeting following the May 2016 election and
requested the County reconsider placing the tower on City property and the City was told
that the deal was done and it is useless to pursue so Council did not pursue it.
The next thing City Council knows is the County has a new site and they spent $300,000
for three acres and put it in a location that the City really didn't want. Mayor Pruitt
responded that he had no knowledge of these events and he didn't think the other Mayors
did either so Steinhagen took the opportunity to discuss such at the ESC Meeting.
Commissioner Bailey was at the meeting for what Steinhagen thought was going to be a
discussion about missed opportunity and to let others know that Mclendon-Chisholm
Council Members are team players. Mclendon-Chisholm wants to do its fair share to help
reduce costs to taxpayers in the County.
Steinhagen commented that Commissioner Bailey's response was quite visceral and it
was essentially over the top. Bailey accused Steinhagen of political grandstanding and
making this a political issue and articulated that Steinhagen is missing several facts and
said that the County did indeed go to the Mclendon-Chisholm Board of Adjustment
(BOA). Steinhagen said to Bailey that the County did not go to the Board of Adjustment
to which Bailey said he did. Steinhagen remarked that he attempted to get Dave Butler's
attention to confirm the fact but Butler was in the back of the room and did not hear the
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Mayor. Steinhagen continued commenting that Judge Sweet interrupted and said let's
move this along. Long story short, Commissioner Bailey said to the other mayor's, if you
want to talk about this issue then I will meet with you one on one and Mayor Steinhagen
if you would like to join us for those meetings then you are more than welcome to attend
to which Steinhagen responded he would like to attend those meetings. That was
Wednesday. On Friday at 11 :21 a.m., Steinhagen and the other Mayor's received an
email from Dennis Bailey. Sometime between Wednesday and Friday, City Administrator
Butler told Steinhagen that Bailey did go to the BOA after all and that Bailey was right.
Steinhagen had no idea that the County went to the BOA. Steinhagen had previously
asked Orchard if he knew about a BOA meeting and Orchard replied yes. Orchard found
out the County went to the BOA Monday night during the last BOA meeting when T-Mobile
was presenting their request for a communications tower in the City. Orchard asked City
Planner Coker how was the emergency tower allowed to locate in the City and Coker said
the County had to come in front of BOA to make the request.
Commissioner Bailey made a point of highlighting the fact that the BOA had approved the
variance but he also added this and Steinhagen read the following quote from Bailey as
follows: [Begin Bailey's email as read by Steinhagen] I'm going to change one comment
I made at the meeting and if any of you would like to have an update from me on where
we are or have been in this process, please send me an email and I will visit with any of
you or my staff by myself. [end Bailey quote]
Steinhagen remarked that If Bailey had just highlighted the BOA issue and left it at that
then he would have said he is right, they did go to BOA. But, this whole thing happened
behind a lot of closed doors meeting outs,ide of City Council that could have been
prevented. I have sent an email this afternoon alerting all the mayors and a few extra
people to try to bring this issue to light. Steinhagen remarked that as a citizen he is sick
to death of politicians who want to do things behind the scenes so Steinhagen put a
timeline of events together.
Steinhagen let the Mayors know that we will be on Facebook live tonight and hopes they
are watching so they at least get one side of the story. Steinhagen quoted a biblical
phrase, stating "the first to plead his case seems right, until another comes and examines
him". Steinhagen remarked that he is not asking that any mayor or member of the ESC
believe what he has to say whole cloth, not at all. However, he will be posting all this
information on the Mclendon-Chisholm City website with links to all the documents that
he is presenting tonight. Steinhagen commented that he wants to go through this timeline
because he fees this issue really needs to be addressed not behind closed doors or one
on one meetings but at the ESC Board Meeting.
Steinhagen presented the following timeline of events:
On January 12, 2016, Bobby Jones and Commissioner Dennis Bailey presented and
answered questions regarding options for sites for a radio tower as part of the County
wide public safety communications systems project. Council Members Jack Pullen and
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Patrick short were absent and action was deferred to the January 26, 2016 Council
Meeting.
On January 26, 2016, the Mclendon-Chisholm City Council rejected the opportunity to
place the tower on City Hall property (Site 1). The Davenport Brothers were present at
that meeting and expressed opposition to the tower. Commissioner Baily indicated he
would explore alternate sites. Steinhagen noted that no notices were sent to inform the
public of the meeting.
Steinhagen also noted that the current process for requesting a communications tower is
to make the request through the Board of Adjustment. Requests do not go through the
Planning & Zoning Commission or City Council. The current Council is working to change
that ordinance so that similar requests are heard by City Council to achieve greater due
process and transparency.
Steinhagen noted that on April 22, 2016, campaign literature was mailed to citizens. As
part of their campaign Steinhagen, Orchard and Klutts believed and promoted as part of
their campaign that that tower should be on the City Hall property because it would save
County tax payers money. Steinhagen noted that he and Orchard and Klutts knew that if
elected in May they would have the votes to call back Commissioner Bailey to reconsider
the tower location. Steinhagen remarked that on May 7, he and Orchard were elected to
the City Council by a landslide.
At the July 26, City Council Meeting, the tower topic was again placed on the agenda by
Council Member Orchard for discussion regarding placement on City Hall property.
Steinhagen, Orchard and Klutts expressed willingness to approve placing the tower on
City property. Council Member Lovell expressed opposition and Short declined to commit
to a position on the issue. Steinhagen noted that he contacted Lovell and Short and they
affirmed this is correct information. At the July 26 Meeting Bailey explained the process
for selecting a suitable tower location and explained the significant investment and
expenses involved in engineering the site and settling terms with the land owner.
Steinhagen noted that he and Mayor Pro Tern Orchard have not gone through this
information and requested Orchard to interject if anything is incorrect or needs
clarification.
Bailey indicated the tower site selection was a done deal and too far down the road to
consider other options and argued that to request the County change direction on this
process was an unreasonable request which would cost tax payers more money. Bailey
assured the Council that negotiation on the property was essentially a done deal and
emphasized they were too far down the road to consider other options.
Steinhagen noted that he and Orchard were planning to put forth a motion to approve the
site location at City Hall but after Bailey made it clear it was a done deal no action was
taken.
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When Council Member Orchard requested this agenda item either the City Secretary or
Mayor apparently reached out to Bailey who then requested a separate discussion item
regarding the plat that was being proposed (the Lindop Property) for Site No. 2. The plat
was considered and Steinhagen commented that the Council did not want to stop the
progress of the emergency services tower because it was emphasized that time is of the
essence and the County needed to get the tower installed as they were already behind
schedule. Council Member Orchard moved to approve Site No. 2 and the item passed
unanimously. This occurred on July 26, 2016. Steinhagen noted the audio of the meeting
will not play loud enough or he would play large portions of the audio but Steinhagen
noted he will provide a link to all relevant documents and audio, which he will highlight
points to listen but he will not cut out portions to listen but rather provide all the meeting
in its entirety regarding the tower.
Steinhagen put together an additional timeline of events that took place between July 27
and August 3, 2016. Negotiations on the third site took three weeks and the County closed
on that property August 24, 2016. Negotiations on Site No. 2 fell apart. Steinhagen
remarked that Mclendon-Chisholm Council Meetings were held August 1, 9, and 23,
2016. Somewhere between August 10 and September 24, 2016, the County made an
offer on Site No. 3. Steinhagen remarked that the City Council was never approached to
reconsider the original City Hall site location. The County went forward with Site No. 3
after Site No. 2 fell through without ever approaching the Mclendon-Chisholm City
Council for reconsideration of placing the tower on City property even though time would
have allowed for that to happened.
On August 24, 2016 Bailey closed on the property at the title company and then Bailey
notified Mayor Hodges and City Administrator Butler, also August 24, that Site No. 2
negotiations had fallen apart and the County just closed on Site No. 3 located at the
intersection of FM 205 and League Road. Bailey requested Hodges and Butler keep this
information from the City Council until the County notified neighbors of the decision to
place the tower at Site No. 3. Steinhagen said this is the portion he wanted everyone to
hear the most.
The Council was not notified until September 8, 2016 regarding the decision to place the
tower at Site No. 3. On September 8, 2016, Dave Butler was allowed to send an email to
City Council notifying them of recent happenings on the tower. In that email, Butler noted
the decision regarding Site No. 3 had been made. Steinhagen noted that in the email
Commissioner Bailey felt he did not need permission to place the tower on Site No. 3.
Steinhagen remarked that at the September 13, 2016 the City Council was fit to be tied.
The Minutes from that meeting reflect the Council was disappointed that the City had not
been notified that Site No. 2 had fallen through. Steinhagen referred to the audio file of
the meeting and noted there was no mistake that Bailey stated that timing was short and
his impression from previous discussions with Council was there was not majority support
from the City Council regarding installation of the radio tower.
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Steinhagen reiterated that when Bailey was invited before Council after the election,
there was a clear majority including Council Members Steinhagen, Orchard and Klutts in
favor of placing the tower on City property. Steinhagen remarked they were clear in their
support for that.
Steinhagen continued and remarked that Bailey noted that the use of any unplatted
property would require the property to be platted and that variances be granted and which
would have lengthened the process. Steinhagen further commented that Bailey stated
because the tower was for emergency services for the entire County, the County was not
obligated to adhere to any zoning standards of the City and may act to put the tower
wherever it wants to put it.
Steinhagen remarked that former Council Member Hatfield voiced opposition to the
location of the tower. Steinhagen then read a statement from former Council Member
Hatfield noting that Hatfield was extremely disappointed learning the tower location
selected is in the heart of Mclendon-Chisholm's Business District. Council had no
knowledge of the actions that took place by the City or by the County regarding finalizing
the Site No. 3 location. It was Council's understanding that the tower would be placed
near the intersection of SH 205 and FM 550, a property owned by Dwight Lindop as
approved by City Council. Bailey made it clear that he did not need City approval.
However last week, Commissioner Bailey created the impression that the County went
through all appropriate procedures and were thoughtful in their process.
Steinhagen noted that September 13, 2016 was the last time the City Council was
informed of subsequent actions by the City or County related to the tower. Steinhagen
noted that after reviewing documents and emails from parties concerned, there is no
evidence that anyone tried to inform the City Council of County actions. City Administrator
Butler explained it was not the policy of the City Staff to alert the City Council when items
are considered by the Board of Adjustment or Planning & Zoning Commission until
Steinhagen asked for that policy to change when he became Mayor. Steinhagen said he
is just stating facts.
Steinhagen continued with the timeline and commented that on September 14, 2016, City
Attorney David Paschall created a letter for former Mayor Hodges to send to
Commissioner Bailey. In that correspondence it was noted that the County would have to
comply with City ordinances. The only reason the County made the request to Board of
Adjustment is because the City made them do so. On September 28, 2016 City Attorney
Paschal notifies City Administrator Dave Butler about a conversation with the new County
attorney and that was there interaction.
October 18, 2016, City Planner Mike Coker emails Commissioner Bailey. Commissioner
Bailey finally made a request to the Board of Adjustment on November 17, 2016. If time
is of the essence then this needs to be explained.
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Steinhagen commented that Commissioner Bailey wants to meet behind closed doors
with Mayors. Steinhagen wants answers and wants Bailey to be prepared to answer very
simple questions.
Steinhagen remarked that he wants the mayors of other cities to know that the City of
Mclendon-Chisholm is so committed to public safety that the City pays 90% of the
Mclendon-Chisholm Volunteer Fire Department Budget where more than half of the calls
go outside of the City to people who pay $0 in property taxes to Mclendon-Chisholm. The
City receives $67,000 as the portion that that goes to the Fire Department which is less
than 10% of their budget from the County and that money comes from County sales tax.
Commissioner Bailey has commented that the lifespan of that stipend from the County is
probably coming to an end at some point so we cannot depend on those funds.
Steinhagen wants to make it clear that Mclendon-Chisholm feels they are paying their
fair share of funds for public safety providing emergency service to citizens who are not
Mclendon-Chisholm citizens and the City takes that very seriously. The MCVFD Fire
District is the largest fire district in the County by land mass and the City pays 90% of
their budget where over half the calls go outside the City. I would like this topic to be part
of the next ESC Agenda. Steinhagen noted that he has made the request by email to be
on the agenda. Judge Sweet is the Chair of that Board and Steinhagen hopes he will
follow through on this and hopes that Commissioner Bailey will answer questions on all
of this in open session for the record.
Steinhagen does not understand why the three acres were purchased. Steinhagen
understands that the State will take a significant portion of MCVFD property as SH 205
widens. The three acres is an ideal location for a fire department that serves County
residents. An ideal location for a fire department would be that three acres. Steinhagen
believes that the City of Mclendon-Chisholm should not pay for any of that property
because he wants to offer the County three to five acres on Mclendon-Chisholm City Hall
property. The City Hall property is 15 acres. Steinhagen remarked that no one knows
what will happen to the three acres because according to Commissioner Bailey the tax
payers will get paid back the $300,000. Some news that has been floating around is that
the new County Courthouse is running out of room and if that is true they will start looking
for places to build. Mclendon-Chisholm has property here that would be a great location.
If City Hall stays at this location, he asked to think about having the County offices here
on the property as well as the State offices and make it a government hub. The City would
not charge the County for this if an exchange was made. Steinhagen did propose using
the property for the Fire Department and Bailey indicated the Fire Department could use
the back part of the League Road property. Steinhagen believes the County made a
mistake putting the radio tower at its current location. T-Mobile requested a tower in
another location. All Council Members opposed. If the emergency services tower was on
City Hall property, the tower could have also served T-Mobile and the City could have
approved that request for T-Mobile. Former Council Member Hatfield lives right under the
tower and he wondered if that was done for political retribution. Steinhagen informed
Hatfield he should judge Council by their actions. Council did not know anything about
the placement of the tower at that location.
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Steinhagen concluded his discussion regarding the timeline and indicated he hoped for
an open and transparent meeting where facts will be determined. Steinhagen has a
problem with backdoor, closed door mentality that has been pervasive throughout our
County and throughout our City and Steinhagen wants that to stop.
Steinhagen then opened the floor for Council discussion. Orchard commented the Council
did not know about the BOA meeting because Bailey's authority was not questioned when
he indicated the County did not need City approval. Orchard is concerned that Council
was not notified and citizens were only given a courtesy notification. Orchard commented
that Bailey indicated that even if all residents in the notification area had objected, he still
would have placed the tower at the current location. Use of County funds is also a
concern. Orchard wants to know if Bailey went back to Commissioner's Court when Site
No. 2 fell apart. Orchard noted there are a lot of questions about the attraction of Site No.
3. Orchard appreciates the Mayor considering these issues.
Steinhagen noted that letters were sent and BOA notices were sent but they were sent
during the Christmas season and people were not likely paying attention. Steinhagen also
commented that these land deals are always in executive session. Also mentioned was
that Bailey was not authorized to offer the Lindop's additional money for the use of Site 2
when they asked for additional money. Steinhagen noted the increased cost for the three
acres did not make sense. Balkum commented that Steinhagen's facts were correct.
Herren commented that the BOA may have voted to approve if they thought approving
the site was an emergency. Steinhagen read staff notes from Mike Coker regarding the
tower. Whether Commissioners knew that the City property was still a viable option is still
a question. Steinhagen will listen to the BOA audio file as Herren suggested. Steinhagen
concluded his comments regarding the County tower commenting there are so many
questions that need to be answered. This is about accountability, transparency and
openness.
15. Council Member Reports.
a. Communications. Balkum provided comments regarding the website launch and went
over new and improved features including where to find documents; Mayor's Blog;
Community Room Calendar; eblast preferences; notifications sign-up; agendas; historical
information; photos wanted; videos to be added; and code violation forms.
b. Roads and Transportation. Herren discussed the latest Transportation Meeting and
discussed information regarding the Rockwall Thoroughfare Plan review; Highway 205
improvements and possible12 timeline for improvements; and possible relocation of the
Fire Department.
c. Code of Ordinance Update. Woodham suggested now that the Budget was adopted
that Council can focus on ordinance updates and suggested starting with Chapter 2,
Animals and Chapter 7, Municipal Judge. He stated concerns regarding the possibility of
developers approaching the City prior to completion of ordinance revisions. Woodham
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noted huge flood prone areas of the City and drainage issues; preference for keeping
Agricultural Zoning in place; would like Council feedback; suggested working on small
sections. Orchard suggested posting sections for review on the website to allow public
input; noted the HOAs can address much of what the City is currently designated to
control. HOA enforcement ability was discussed briefly noting some older neighborhoods
and individual lots are not governed by HOAs. Balkum asked about the recommended
tree list and who would have knowledge of trees appropriate for the area.

d. Mclendon-Chisholm Volunteer Fire Department. Orchard noted that Chief Jones is
only available the second Tuesday of each month to address Council. Orchard suggested
compiling questions ahead of time so that Chief Jones can come prepared to the meeting.
16. Reports and Announcements. No discussion was held and no action was taken .
17. Steinhagen recessed into Executive Session at 10:12 p.m. (closed meeting) in
accordance with Government Code: Section 551.071: Consultation with Attorney, to
conduct a private consultation with the City Attorney to seek advice about pending or
contemplated litigation or on a matter in which the duty of the attorney to the City Council
under the Texas Disciplinary Rules of Professional Conduct of the State Bar of Texas
clearly conflicts with the Texas Open Meetings Act, regarding monies owed to the City
from various developers and collection efforts.
18. Steinhagen reconvened the Regular City Council Meeting at 10:24 p.m.
19. Executive Session Items. Steinhagen announced that Council is directing the City
Attorney to move forward with demand letters to developers who have outstanding debts
to the City.
20. Council Member Turnbull moved to adjourn the meeting. Balkum seconded the
motion. The meeting adjourned at 10:36 p.m.
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